**AIDS Control Society** along with **Social Justice & Empowerment Deptt** celebrated the International Women’s Day in SIRDA College of Engineering for Women Sundernagar. More than 400 women from Anganwadi, Mahila Mandal’s & College Students participated in this event. Mrs. Urvashi Walia, Executive Officer, Municipal Council Sunder Nagar was Chief Guest of the function. Function started with welcome speech of Mr. Prem Singh Thakur, General Secretary, CENSUD, who described that this kind of programmers are very important in today’s society in which Women are playing a vital role. In the technical sessions Dr. Arun Mishra (BMO Sunder Nagar) explained the Reproductive Health system with diagrams which is very necessary because now a day’s so many women are unable to understand the reproductive health system. Mr. PC Sharma (CDPO Sunder Nagar) had taken the technical session in which he discussed the different institutions started by women in today’s world. Mrs. Sarika (ICTC Sunder Nagar) had also shared the important information regarding AIDS.

Jitender Verma, President, CENSUD stressed on the need to have more institutes which cater exclusively to women so that technical skills of women can be enhanced providing them more opportunities for job. Chief Guest Mrs. Urvashi Walia emphasized more on the economic aspects where women’s should understand the importance of Women Empowerment. She gave the example of Lizat Papad & said that they should also start similar work with available resources & self confidence. On this occasion students from SIRDA Group of Institutes performed the culture program with dance, singing & play performances etc. Activist’s women from ICDS Deptt. presented a play on prevention of domestic violence. Sarita Handa, Girija Gautam, Puja Aroda, Anuradha Jain, Uma Sud, Indra Sharma, Raksha Thakur, Kanta Sharma, Kalpana Sharma, Rama Verma & Danavati were felicitated for their achievements in social work. The program ended with vote of thanks from Mrs. Sonal Sood, Principal, SIRDA Group of Institutes.